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First-time author J.M. PEACE,4z,reveals how life on the mean
streets in her day job in law enforcement inspires her gritty writing

ffif espite writing crime novels
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And itt not the scary gruesome
storylines turning her off, it's the
inaccuracies.The writer has been

a member of the Qreensland
police force for 15 years, making
her a stickler for procedure.

"When I read crime books
I spend the whole time saying,
'Thatt not how it would happen!
That's notwhat theywould do!
It doesnt work like that!'," she

says with a laugh. In her debut
novel, the fast-paced thriller
A Time to Run,Detective Janine
Postlewaite wages a desperate

hunt for a brutal serial killer
whose latest victim is also a cop.

"They say you should write
what you know and I've certainly
met some prettyunique characters

in my time on the job," she says.

While loving her day job,

J.M. - or justJay - admits that
motherhood has taught her she'd

rather be writing about crime than
fighting it every day."One of the best
parts about my job was starting your
shift in the morning and having no idea
how your day's going to end up and
who or what you might encounte!,"

Jay says. "But after having kids I didn't
want to put myself in harm's way
anymore. I hit that middle*age crisis

time and thought, What do Ireally want
to do? So I gave writing a red-hot go
and here ure are."

After penning her first novel when
she was 17 - "It was bonible" - lay went
on to studyjournalism at uni and do
a cadetship at a local newspaper.

"I hated it," she says. "It took all
the joy out of writing for me, so I quit.

"I didnt want to be out of
work and thought the police
would probably take me!"

Fast-forward 15 years andJay's
dream of becoming a published
author has finally come firll circle.
"When my kids were old enough
to finally sleep through the night
I found myself having this whole
hour to myself each night, so

instead of watchingTV I'd
writer" she explains. Inspired
by her police work and the Ivan
Milat backpacker murders, her
debut novel was born. "I did
a fair bit of hitchhiking in my
twenties and I kept thinking how
lucky I was, and whatwouldve
happened if I'd accepted a ride
from the wrong guy," she says.

The bookwas plucked from
the slush pile to win Hachette's
Manuscript Development
Program in 2013, before being
picked up by Pan Macmillan. But
it hasrit been easy. BecauseJay's

still a serving policewoman, she

writes under a pseudonym. "I did seek

advice from the union and they advised
me against writing the book, but it's too
late now,"she jokes.

"And I've 
"lr.*dy 

finished the sequel."

A Time to Run by J.M. Peace,
RRP $29.99, Pan Macmillan,
is available from July I
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